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ß of a sudden the sky opened up tons of water came
All
crashing thru the tents causing them to collapse &
rained on everything in its path. It was quite a site
presents,
food,
people
running
for
dry
shelter. Presents wet, parents wet, food wet. After all
dried off, we warmed all inside & out while it continued
to pour at a high rate of speed. All in all, 6" of rain in
Clinton, 5" in Leeton & 4" in Windsor. In Warrensburg,
we had less than 2". Glad I finished the pasture that I
was mowing & had nothing to rake with all bales under
tarp.

********MDHMA Officers 2020-2021********
President Neal DeVasher 660-909-4738
VP Dave Eichman 816-719-1383
Secretary/Treasurer Robyn Holtgrewe 314-803-8969

********MDHMA Directors ****************
Joseph Carter, Marshall 660-886-8527
Art Holtgrewe, Sullivan 314-803-8968
Billy Meyer, California 573-729-2324
Hope Redeker, Catawissa 636-458-6440
Karen Redeker, Troy 314-409-1069
Jim Sheehy, Stark City 417-529-1067
Bobby Wright, Marceline 660-226-5698

Today rain, sun, rain & now here comes the sun. I think
it is shop time today & another great day for social
distancing & a quarantine kind of day.

*****************************************

Note from our President:
As the meeting came to an order & the agenda went
quick, the social distancing was in place & before I
knew
it
the
meeting
voted
adjourned, seconded, & all in favor.

In September 10-13, we have MO River Valley Steam
Show - Boonville, MO
See you down the line
Neal DeVasher
Bristle Ridge Percherons

Sitting here in my thinking chair I'm trying
to remember what our next event will be
....July 23-25 Old Timers Reunion Horse
Show & Pull at 1305 S. Missouri, Macon,
MO it's off Hwy 63. The horse play
events are Saturday late. Call Jody Moss
for details.

Note from our Vice President:
Hello from the Eichmans
Not a lot happening around here
except for putting up some hay.
Doyle and I did get our alfalfa at
Hamilton mowed some Amish
friends are going to rake and bale
it.
Sunday the 20th our oats were cut
and shocked; however I wasn’t
able to be there.
As of right now, the Northwest
Missouri Steam and Gas Engine
is having the show at Hamilton,
MO on Aug 21-23. We will have
some ground to plow maybe some
mowing to do and hopefully
several other horse and mule
activities so come see our oats threshed.
Since the Macon show is still on I plan on attending
it Saturday the 25th Neal is planning on bringing
wagon and sled for feed team and obstacle course.
Weather permitting still planning mine and Cassie’s
plow day the first weekend of November

We have many that are Pending
Confirmation or canceled but please
watch the MDHMA web page for updates
or call the contact person.
Please remember "Our Horses & Mules
Matter"
Looks as tho it’s another touch & go hay
season. Do we mow? If we don't should
we have? When we do - will it rain? It
says no but then it does & it gets so hot
it's a crispy roll. Tedder, fluff & roll. Do
we take the bales out of the pasture & if
we don't it rains. As with the rest of the
world just quarantine, it's cooler, less
stressful & Rudy wants to play fetch.
Sunday, we went Clinton as it was our granddaughter
Danika's birthday party. A BBQ & kiddos bounced on
the trampoline while the sprinkler kept them cool. The
neighbor brought over a dinosaur that shot water from
its nose. Many of the adults did catch up on a year of
there lives.

Dave
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vinyl and application next year. MTA: David
E. 2nd: Billy M. Passed
• MO State Fair Draft horse events Cancelled
– no food was purchased
• Approve DHJ Add – Please send photo ideas
for the Winter issue to Robyn and we can
vote on the winner before the Add is due.
Looking for pictures of members working
their horses. MTA: David E. 2nd: Billy M.
Passed
Directors Reports – none
Other Business
• Reviewed what was left of the 2020
calendar Posted here
• Discussed Old Time Flywheel show in
Macon; horse pull Thursday Draft Horse
Play Day Friday July 24 & 25, 2020
• Discussed Northwest Missouri Steam & Gas
Engine Annual Show has invited us to
participate with Plowing, Discing and
whatever - a Playday was also suggested for
Saturday Aug 21-23, 2020
• Missouri Town would like to have us for a
weekend of our choice next year for draft
demonstrations and a Play day.
• Annual Meeting set for February 27, 2021
Cunningham Barn
• Next Meeting November 21, 2020 10 AM
Cunningham Barn
Adjourn MTA: Billy M. 2nd: David E. Passed

Note from our Secretary/Treasurer:
MDHMA Board Meeting Minutes July 18, 2020
Cunningham Barn, Columbia, MO
Call to Order: 10:01AM Neal DeVasher
Last Meeting Minutes – Printed June Newsletter
MTA: David E. 2nd: Billy M. Passed
• Treasurers Report: Checking $4716.68
• Elsie Fund $1408.09 MTA: Billy M. 2nd:
David E. Passed
Old Business
• Hats – Hope has it covered and will
coordinate with Robyn for Payment MTA:
David E. 2nd: Billy M. Passed
• Tee Shirts – Karen R found a place by her
that has reasonable prices once quality is
checked and adding front design has been
priced if under an agreed upon amount
Robyn will coordinate with Karen to Order 4
dozen XL-4XL shirts as these are what we
are out of stock in. MTA: Billy M. 2nd: David
E. Passed
• Shelby will make shirts with different draft
horse images on the back and the MDHMA
logo on the front. She will post them on the
Facebook club page and in the newsletter
to order and $5 per shirt sold will be
donated to the club. She is lining out the
Silkscreen ink before we can list the first
shirts. MTA: Billy M. 2nd: David E. Passed
New Business
• Chairs –6 purchased in May will be stored at
Mila’s till next year – 3 purchased for
payment to Robyn for doing the Vinyl will
be returned no Vinyl was applied before the
state fair was cancelled so we did not lose
anything just don’t have to worry about
chair purchase next year…. Vinyl cut will be
stored for next year and the dates will be
changed out. We will pay Robyn for the

Greetings from the Holtgrewe’s,
Well I believe that I am not alone in saying that I am
ready to be DONE with 2020. I just finished
updating the calendar everywhere and if I have to
type Cancelled one more time, I am going to throw
something!!! Other than that depressing news; I am
back to the office, yes that is a good thing. Shelby
has her driver’s license; you have been warned. And
we still have the milking goats & should have the 1st
batch of soap cured and ready to sell next week. The
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Greetings
from Bobby and Genny:

cheese and milk are flying off the shelves. No, I am
still not tickled with the idea but the kids are sticking
with it and so I will survive. It is HOT, HOT, Hot
this weekend so I write this while I watch the ponies
consume hay and debate hosing them off; they are
thoroughly enjoying 2020 and their lack of work as I
just don’t seem to have the motivation to harness
them. Hopefully, we will find the ability to attend
the few remaining events of 2020 and get to see some
of you there also!
Happy Driving
Robyn Holtgrewe

It’s going to be a busy weekend, so will get this done
now.
We have a family funeral so will miss the Director’s
Meeting tomorrow. Hope it’s a good and productive
gathering.
Bobby and Mike had a great time at Bruce Adam’s
Mowing at Hamilton, MO. Bobby has been meeting up
with Doyle, Dave, and sometimes Larry and Val over
there when they’re doing farming stuff. He can’t always
take Lady and Joy, but always enjoys watching and
visiting.

314-803-8969
Mdhma.secretary@gmail.com
Missouri Draft Horse and Mule Assn

New Cambria School has posted their back to school
plans. I really hate to not go back right away, but my
age and allergies and low oxygen are not really a good
thing to take a chance with. I’m not worried for me, but
would hate to have the virus and not know it and pass it
on to a student or staff member. So, I will probably just
wait and see what the second semester brings. I will
sure miss seeing those little people!
Bobby has sold our 3 Haflingers because he just didn’t
do anything with them. They went to 2 very good
homes. Daisy, Della, and Gertie are actually getting used
and loved by some young people. He has some nice
harness to sell and we are planning to go to Mt. Hope,
We’re hoping to see everyone soon and praying for the
weather to cool down.
Stay safe and healthy!

Note from IL
3365 Lollar Branch Rd, Sullivan, MO 63080

Being patient is not our strong suit, missing plowing
events has put our patience to the test. We were able to
attend the Adam’s mow day at Hamilton Missouri and so
enjoyed seeing and hugging our friends. We sure did not
observe social distancing. The weather was perfect, the
food great and seeing our friends was wonderful. Bill’s
team had never mowed so it took them a little while to
catch on but they did and he had a wonderful time. I
know it did all of us a world of good just to get away and
socialize with people and animals.
We took a trip to Jamesport to the Amish School Auction
and met up with Doyle, Larry, Val and grandson, and
Kevin. So nice to see some of our friends. What a sight
to see all those wringer washing machines, brought back

2020 MDHMA Board Meeting
November 21, 2020 10:00 am
at Cunningham Barn, Columbia, MO.
Everyone Welcome!
Directions: www.missourdrafthorse.com
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My
attention too because it also broke down…Not as
costly or permanent but still aggravating on top of
everything else!
Hope everyone had a safe and enjoyable July 4 th, I
got to have all the sons and grandkids home for a
week (daughter-in-laws too). Had the house all
cleaned up with, clean sheets on the beds and a
freezer full of food. In 2 hours-time, after their arrival
it looked like a bomb had gone off in my house and
it was wonderful! The pyromaniac son Seth from
Texas aided by his four brothers put on a beautiful
firework display. No injuries were suffered so all
ended well. There are still a couple of things I can't
find that I am sure a couple of toddlers had in their
little hot hands. So, with company here I didn't get to
attend the Jamesport school house sale. I did take up
some things to sell the day before and got to see Bill
and Celia there, always great to see them. I also
missed out on getting to go with Larry and Doyle out
to McCook, Neb to mow with Deb and Kevin and the
Harness Hustlers. Larry took my team and they did
really well, You might want to ask Doyle how his
mules did. Guess they mowed really fast!
Am out of the Fjule business now. A gal in Ohio
bought the yearling molly mule and a gal here in
Missouri bought the 2 year-old john mule. Her
family trains reining horses so it will be interesting
to see how Diesel turns out. I will miss them but
didn't really have the time to devote to them and it
was embarrassing to find out they were smarter than
me. I go tomorrow to pick up my 2 year-old Fjord
Doc from my Mennonite friend, he starts my Fjords
for me in the cart and then they come home to work.
Take my team up to Jamesport on Tuesday to have
farrier put shoes on as we are planning on going on
wagon train ride in Iowa August 1-6. Think Doyle is
going too.
My hay only got rained on once. Ended up with 21
big bales this year and bought 200 small bales. Was
nice to have my old hay crew home to help and listen
to all their memories of hauling hay when they lived
at home for their folks and farmers all around the
county. My sister was really glad they were here to
do it as she and I did it last year by ourselves.
Larry having knee replacement surgery on August
13, hope it doesn't curtail our activities too much. He

memories of helping Mom do the washing. Bill had his
eye on the fancy cook stoves but decided the one he has
is good enough. Row after row of machinery and
treasures (aka plunder). I think there was something for
everyone. It rained on Tuesday evening and therefore
the grounds were a muddy mess, it put a slight damper
on the first day of the sale but soon dried up and became
very hot and sticky. The hot weather sure made the
homemade ice cream a big hit along with a piece of
homemade pie. We took in some of the local shops
before heading for home.
Our blackberries are starting to ripen which means jam
making is on the schedule. We went to Calhoun County
to purchase peaches and after several tries we finally
were able to purchase some. So the last few days I have
been making peach cobbler and blackberry and peach
jam. These will definitely taste good this winter.
We had heavy rains last evening so therefore it is mowing
time again it seems like we just mowed yesterday, the
white clover has been plentiful this year as well as the
buckhorn. Luckily Bill and crew were able to put up the
hay they had down before the rains came. He also baled
some straw for ourselves and neighbors. Once the word
got out that he was baling straw a lot of people wanted
a few bales.
That is all that is happening here, hope everyone is
staying safe and abiding by the guidelines, I know
wearing a mask is an issue but I would rather be safe than
sorry. Take care and hope to see many of you in the near
future.
Keep those draft a movin’.
Bill and Celia Edwards
BC’s Belgians

Greetings from Northwest Missouri!
So the pandemic continues to arrange our lives. I
didn't realize how much lip reading I did until
everyone started wearing masks. I knew I was half
deaf from working around our hydraulic cattle chute
for 40 plus years but now it really hits home.
Been hot here as I am sure it has been in your area
also. My ground source heat pump system decided
after 22 years of functioning that it was done. With
so many factories being shut down parts & materials
are back ordered, we here at my house are willing to
swelter on. We are lucky that it usually cools off at
night so it’s not too uncomfortable to get some rest.
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at the shows. This year it’s not to happen. I
guess we’ll wait until next year and see how we do.
Our children grew up showing draft horses at
Springfield, Ozark Empire Fair. Horse farming was
a good place for kids to learn to work and show
horses, and grow. And Ozark Empire Fair has been
a good place for them to show off their skills. But
the best part of the horse business has been the
wonderful friendships we have made. Our children
have some lifelong friends they met at the fair and
grew up with, and still remain in contact with each
other. We are all going to miss seeing our draft horse
family.
Sorghum cane was planted in May. It has been
growing pretty well, and if all goes well, we will plan
to make some molasses this fall.
Our family news: Our daughter, Kelli has completed
her treatment for breast cancer and is listed as cancer
free. She is working to regain her former health
following the year of chemo. Her oldest child
graduated from high school this summer. All the
grand children (5 of them) have been in the costume
class 14 of the past 15 years. Well, not until they
were a few years old, then they got to jump on board.
We are busy with the usual family farm activities.
This was not quite what I thought retirement would
look like. I guess we’ll wear out, rather than rust out.

just needs to supervise and let me do the work. It's
hard on him to watch and hard on me to listen.
If you are a raccoon fan you might want to skip the
next paragraph. I have sent 8 (so far) to raccoon
paradise. They dig up my flowers, destroy my bird
feeders and leave nasty calling cards on my porches
.AND they ate a litter of new kittens, that was the last
straw! I had heard of a deadly raccoon cocktail but
was afraid to use it for fear my barn cats would try it.
But a certain lady from Illinois (not naming names
so she won't be an accomplice) said that cats
wouldn't drink it. So, I mixed some up and left the
deadly treat out for the raiding bandits. Well they
love it and they go to their happy hunting ground
very quickly. However, they crawl under a potting
shed I have in the backyard for their final resting
place. I didn't realize this until the odor and blow
flies alerted me to their location. and keep in mind
it’s been very hot and the shed is very low to the
ground. Face masks are not only good to avoid
COVID-19. They help to keep blow flies off your
face too. You can put Vicks in your nose to help
deflect the odor too. I have a long-handled rake that
I try to drag them out with but sooner or later you just
have to grab a hold of a leg or tail and crawl out with
your stinking pelt. Oh, the joys of country living.
Better close and email this to Terri.
May you all stay safe, cool and well!
Val and The E7 Fjords

Jim n Cathy Sheehy

Greetings from Southwest Missouri
News from Southwest Missouri is good. After the
cold and wet spring season, we had some really hot
days. Grass was drying up and then it rained 3 inches
on Thursday night. Everything got a good rain,
including the hay that was cut down that day. Some
sunshine and a good breeze, and hay baling happened
today.
I have spent some time working with the 3 spring
colts and was checking to see which ones were Fair
worthy. We were making a little progress. Since then
the fair has been canceled in Springfield. If you want
to see the blue-ribbon winner, I guess you better
come to the farm. This year would have been our
42nd year to show at the Ozark Empire Fair. It’s
always fun to see how your horse measures up to the

Jim with yearling mare
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area
really is a cute little thing, so I guess a name will be
forthcoming.

Jim coming in from the pasture

The battle of flies on the horses (and cows) is now
full-tilt. I absolutely can't stand to see flies on their
faces. On the horses, I do a daily wipe-down of the
entire face, and a complete spritz of the body, so that
at least for a few hours they can have a little peace.
There seems to be no one single solution to keeping
them fly-free for any length of time. The closest I've
come to finding something that works is "Endure". It
seems to last the longest of any sprays I've tried thus
far. I'm pretty sure the flies mutate from year to year
just like a darned virus, so that what works one time
won't work the next.
Ah, yes, virus. What can we say? If you didn't yet see
the notice on Facebook, it is with no small amount of
frustration that we must cancel our October event as
a public venue. It was a no-win situation in light of
the nature of the event and how we function to
present it. This was the post: "Hey Friends, we have
made the hard decision to cancel the Mid-MO Horse,
Mule, & Ox Farming and Historical Crafts Days for
Oct. 3 & 4, 2020, after weeks of deliberation and
considering every angle...But that said, Dennis & I
would still like to host a casual PRIVATE "plod,
plow, or play" appreciation weekend just for
teamsters, drivers, & drovers. Come & go as you
want, use the field or driving paths as you like, bring
teams or not, camp out or not, or just come, distantly
socialize as you are comfortable, and have a meal. It
would likely be the same weekend (Oct. 3 & 4),
weather permitting of course. If this would be of
interest, could you comment here or send me a
private message?"

From Witness Tree Land & Livestock Farm:
Let me start off by expressing my heartfelt
condolences to the Radin family on the loss of their
good mule, John. John and his teammate Bill made
many a turn on the grain grinder at our event, as well
as making MANY other appearances through the
years, to the great delight of anyone watching. Rest
easy, sweet fellow, you've earned it.
Here on the farm, there's (thankfully) not a whole lot
to report, and I guess these days, that's a good thing.
Still catching up on long-standing projects and goals.
Many of these fall into the "F/R" (Fix/Repair)
category. Some even qualify for the Super R
category (Resurrect)
Those are particularly satisfying when completed. I
know I am not alone in this warm, fuzzy feeling.

Again, this would be a NON-PUBLIC get-together
similar to an association of field days. If you don't do
Facebook,
you
can
reply
by
e-mail
at tenacity@fidnet.com to let me know. More details
later on.

Speaking of warm & fuzzy, we have a new furry
resident as of two days ago. Dennis found a domestic
rabbit just sitting in the road not far from here, and
worried that he/she would either get hit or become a
snack for any local predator, he picked it up, put it in
his truck and brought it home. Apparently, it was
used to being handled, as it offered no resistance, and
has settled right in to the hutch we have, enjoying the
deluxe accommodations and grand view of the
poultry yard. Dennis checked the houses around the

I guess I'll wrap this up. Hope everyone is doing
well as can be, and hanging in there for brighter
days.
Blessings to all!
Gail & Dennis
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ß 22, 2020 Cancelled Threshermen Plowing Altamont
Aug
Aug 28-29, 2020 Confirmed Tom Renner Belleville, Il
Contact Jim Buzzard 217- 821-5930
Aug 29-30, 2020; Cancelled Duquoin State Fair Draft
Horse Show;
Sep 10-13, 2020 Confirmed Missouri River Valley Steam
Show; Boonville, MO Mila Cunningham 573-442-8417
http://www.mrvsea.com/
Sep 17-19, 2020 Northeast Missouri Old Threshers
Shelbina, MO: John Rubison 573-822-8176
http://www.nemooldthreshers.com/ Horse Pull
Cancelled Plowing still available
Sep 12, 2020 Cancelled Threshermen Plowing Highland,
Sep 20, 2020 MDHMA newsletter due date
25-26, 2020; PENDING CONFIRMATION; East Perry
Community Fair; Altenburg, MO: Steve Mangels 573270-9630 http://www.eastperryfair.com/
Oct 3-4, 2020; Mid-Mo Horse, Mule & Ox Farming Days:
Gerald, MO 63037, Witness Tree Land and Livestock
Gail Cross and Dennis Sahm Gerald, Missouri 573-7642629 FACEBOOK
Oct 3, 2020; Cancelled Threshermen Plowing Newton, IL
62448, USA: Threshermen Contact Jim Buzzard 217-8215930
Oct 9-11, 2020; Cancelled Living History Festival Show
Lathrop, MO
Oct 10, 2020; Cancelled Plowing Dresden, TN 38225,
Oct 16-17, 2020; FALL FESTIVAL & DRAFT HORSE PLOW
DAYS: Hamilton, MO 64644 please contact Cathy
Youtsey at 816-284-1654. For all other show inquiries,
contact Robert Blades at 816-390-0199.
http://northwestmissouristeamandgas.com/
Oct 24, 2020 Spuds Memorial Plowing Tom Eldridge
20510 Hornback St Greenview, Il 62642 217-821-5930
Jim Buzzard
Oct 24, 2020 PENDING CONFIRMATION; Rural Heritage
Day: St. Genevieve, MO: Jack Donze 573- 883-5687
https://www.visitstegen.com/ruralheritage-days/
Oct 30-Nov 1, 2020; Val & Larry’s Plowing
Nov 6-7, 2020; Dave Eichman Plow Day Levasy, MO 816719-1383
Nov 20, 2020; MDHMA newsletter due date
Nov 21, 2020 Board Meeting. Everyone welcome 10
AM Cunningham Barn
2021
Feb. 27, 2021 Annual Meeting Cunningham Barn

Happy Birthday Wishes: To our friends & family
for the months of August and September to
remember.
MDHMA has T shirts for sale & will be ordering
more soon. If you have a favorite color let Hope
know so we can see if it is available. We will be
putting in an order for hats also.
**Advertise** If you have items for sale or looking for
an item we post for FREE.
On the mend...To all of our members & families who
have been on our prayer list, “Keep Up the Good
Work". We tighten our lines for our members &
families who need extra prayers in the healing
process.
2020 MISSOURI DRAFT HORSE & MULE ASSOCIATION
EVENTS CALENDAR
Circumstances could change dates, times and/or places.
Some dates are based on last year’s so please call or
check websites Pro Horse Pulls;
Ray Smith 573-682- 4608
MDHMA Newsletter articles are due 20th of Jan, Mar,
May, Jul, Sep & Nov.
Please Send MDHMA Events Notices to: Robyn
Holtgrewe, Secretary/Treasurer MDHMA
Jul 23-25, 2020 CONFIRMED Old Time Flywheel Reunion
Draft Horse show and Horse Pull; Macon County
Fairgrounds: Macon, Missouri Pro Horse Pull 8:00
Macon, Pro Horse Pull, Show Me Draft Horse Show Jody
Moss
Jul 25, 2020 Cancelled Threshermen Plowing Greenville,
IL;
Aug 1, 2020 Cancelled Lathrop Mule Show; Lathrop
Aug 6-8, 2020 Cancelled Ozark Empire Fair Springfield
Aug 15, 2020 Cancelled Threshermen Plowing
Pinckneyville
Aug 16-18, 2020; Cancelled Illinois State Fair Draft Horse
Show;
Aug 19-23, 2020 Cancelled all but FFA & 4H Shows
Missouri State Fair Draft Horse
Aug 21-23, 2020 Northwest MO Gas & Steam Annual
show: Hamilton, MO 64644 please contact Cathy
Youtsey at 816-284-1654. For all other show inquiries,
contact Robert Blades at 816-390-0199.
http://northwestmissouristeamandgas.com/ Plowing,
Discing all 3 days and playday on Saturday
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Teamster Request for Supporting Heroes
I received the below email and after discussing this
further with Kyle and Eric, they would like to setup a list
of teamsters with a team of draft horses willing to pull
this unit in a funeral procession in your local area please
contact Kyle and let him know what your travel range
would be and your contact information so that they can
compile a list of possible teamsters. Find them on their
website (www.SupportingHeroes.org) or look them up
on Facebook at Supporting Heroes. Please remember
that your horses will have to be traffic, crowd and
possible gunfire safe they are trusting you to transport
their vehicle safely.
Thanks Robyn
Good morning,
My name is Kyle Smith and I work with an organization
called Supporting Heroes. We assist families and public
safety agencies following the line of duty deaths of police
officers, firefighters, and EMS workers throughout
Missouri, Indiana, and Kentucky.
We recently acquired a caisson to carry fallen police
officers to their final resting place. However, we are
looking for some assistance from organizations like yours
to help in the utilization of draft horses to pull the
caisson.
Additionally, and while I will not know until late today,
there is a chance that we will be asked to bring the
caisson from Louisville, Kentucky to Maysville, Missouri
for the funeral of Dekalb County Sheriff Andy Clark.
Sheriff Clark died tragically in a vehicle accident during a
response on Wednesday. We anticipate that the funeral
will be on Tuesday June 9th.
Could you please have a representative from your
organization call me at the cell number listed below?
Thank you and I look forward to hearing from you.
Kyle Smith
Public Safety Liaison

What would you do if when you pull up next to a
trailer & it's full of horse drawn plows & other
implements & you've got your wife with you?

They all were screaming

"Take Me Home".
Name these harness types.

SUPPORTING HEROES, INC
www.SupportingHeroes.org
Office: (502) 585-2282 Cell: (270) 853-6001
LODD NOTIFICATION: (877) HERO-DOWN
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Find the hidden items below as you
enjoy coloring this picture.

If you wish to share something in this MDHMA
newsletter, please feel free anytime to email
milamari55@mac.com or
teresadevasher@yahoo.com.
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